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Bail Meeting Was
At Once Adjourned

CRUSH THEM NOWARNST LOSES 7*

TO CREATE WORK“Hiram,” «aid the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
saw Time to Discuss Proposals 

of De Valera.
today a long Bst of jf* 

of married men, ;names
with families, who are 
out of work and would 
be glad to get anything 
to do. Some of them 
have been idle for a 
long time.”

“I don’t misdoubt It,” 
said Hiram, 
them fellers 
break a winder or steal 
somethin' they’d jgit a 
good warm bed an* three 
meals a day till spring,
—an’ you people ’ud pay 
the bill without a kick. jC 
Aint it queer how things ^ 
works out? PU bet a 
big apple tile’s money enough in this Dublin, Jan. 5.—The Dali Eireann met
town ah’ enough work that could be this morning and immediately adjourned 
done to keep them .there men with fam’- until three p. m.
lies busy aU winter. , PU bet they The adjournment was to gtve the 
wouldn’t ask fer ho war-wages, nutner members an opportunity of discussing 
—seeln’ that it’s » case of work or go the situation created by the presentation 
hungry. Mister—it aint so bad fer a 0f Mr. De Valera’s alternative proposals, 
man, or a woman as it is fer the kids, jt was regarded by many observers of 
It’s too bad if they hev to go hungry, the proceedings as a hopeful situation 
If everybody that bed money ’ud iind that some form of agreement might be 
a little work they wanted done it ’ud reached.
be a reel Christian act—yes, sir.” j one member of the Dali said soon

! after the adjournment that an effort 
would be made to reach an agreement 
on the plan proposed the other day by 
Michael CoUins, that the opponents 
of the treaty should abstain from vot
ing and permit the treaty to pass.

Move Made in Council to As
sess for $35,000.

D’Arcy Hadfield World's Pre- 
mier Oarsman.

■ay'

fvxzj Postponement Until Thjs Af
ternoon Regarded as Hope
ful Sign—Collins’ Idea to 
be Pressed—Terms of the 
De Valera Document—Irish 
Press Attacks Him—Lon
don Times Man Kidnapped

e

London, Jan. 6.—J. J. Walsh, member 
of the Dail Eireann, is quoted in a Cen
tral News despatch from Dublin today 
as saying in a statement:

“I can definitely state that, as the po
sition stands, the treaty will be defeated 
by at least two votes.”

City to Consider Tri-partite 
Agreement and Take It Up 
With Government—Manu
facturer’s Appeal— Protest 
Against Wooden Dwelling 
in Charlotte Street—Wharf 
Contract Signed.

Plans for the Lake Placid 
Diamond Trophy Skating 
Championship are An
nounced— N. B. Curling 
Bonspiel at Fredericton — 
Late Sport News.

“Now if 
was to« ,I .Vi ij V.

I m7,
ÀÏ. iIv

B li cation for his criminal attempt to divide 
His alleged alternative to thethe nation.

treaty is no alternative, it contains ail 
the articles for which’the treaty lias been
assailed by the ‘ideal’ orators of the * he matter of the creation of an emer- 
DaiL only it Is much worse.” *“7 /und of about $35 000 to provide

The newspaper, seeking an explan- ! w°rk for the unemployed who are not 
ation of Mr. De Valera’s action, says it ! affected by plans already made by the 
is apparently due to “vanity,” and odds: Clt>"> was introduced by Mayor Schofield 
“He cannot forgive the Irishmen who j “t a committee meeting of the common , 
made the treaty for their success, and for i council this morning. No action was 
this he is ready to sacrifice the country, j taken, but the matter will be further 
He has not the instinct of the Irishman considered when the 1?22 budget is taken 
in his blood. It is the curse of Ireland up
that its unity should be broken by such ] Mayor Schofield moved that a fund to 
a man acting under the advice of un ' be called an emergency fund not to ex- 
Englishman who achieved fame in the ceed $35,000, be created and placed at
British intelligence service. (An ap- the disposal of the mayor, but any
parent reference to Erskine Childers), amount exceeding $200 to be paid out 
Document No. 3 is largely the work of only subject to the approval of the com-

When the Dail met William Cosgrove Childers. The Irish people must stand mon council or committee of the whole,
rose to protest against a letter he said Up an(] begin their freedom by giving such fund to be assessed for this year,
had been sent on behalf of the Sinn their fate into the hands of their own , and that the commissioner of finance
Fein to'a Dublin business house asking countrymen.” Land public affairs be empowered to make
for the loan of the largest available The political correspondent of the arrangements for borrowing the amount 
Union Jack to float beside the green Freeman's Journal writes: “DeValera, until the taxes are collected, 
flag over the university buildings, which depending on the loyalty and devotion ; The mayor explained that this amount 
the Dail is now using, when the treaty whlch centre around the position of was intended to provide work for men

Hamilton* Ont, Jan. 6.—Three young was ratified. He said the Dail was in eminence in which the people have not taken care of through bond issue
boys all of Mount Hamilton, confirmed the university building by courtesy of placed him, seems to be arrogating to and the regular appropriation,
a report that on Tuesday afternoon one the university, of which Mr. De \ alera himself the right of an autocrat. His ; He was of the opinion that this should 
of their playmates, Roger McLean, was chancellor. • j manifesto struck a historical note and carry the situation through the winter
while sledding down Kerr’s Mountain, «Document No. 3.” leaves one with the picture of DeValera and if it was found that the whole
near the east end reservoir, passed " skrieking treachery in the face of men amount was not used, it would gd into
directly underneath a G. T. R. freight. De Valera’s proposal is:— like CoUins, Griffiths, Mulcahy, Me- general revenue.
train and was none the worse for his That the legislature, executive and Keown, O’Duffy and others whose lives Mr. Bullock was of the opinion that it 
thrilling experience. j judicial authority of Ireland shall be have been daily risked for their country, would be better to reduce the amount

That he missed the wheels of a box derived solely from the people of Ireland. The absurdity of it would efface its ' that would be taxed for and authorize
That for the purpose of common con- wickedness in other circumstances. De- the commissioner of finance to raise any 

Ireland shall be associated with the Valera’s name seems alone to make it further amount necessary and assess for
, . . .. ■ ----------------- states of the British commonwealth. a subject for serious comment.” it next year.

■ milfYmij nn nil That when actln$ M an associate the I The writer says Mr. DeValera by his jt was decided to have the matter.
(Canadian Press.) Ilfll llul 11 ini UL AI IV rights, status and privilèges of Ireland action seeks “to be the law unto him- stand over to be discussed with the ap-

Montreal Jan 6—Commenting on |||l||l(| I (Hi IlLHlJ I «hall in no respect be less than those en- self and to propose the amendment al- propriatiohs.
Hon. Rotwèrt ^Rogers advocacy of an •••UHU I U|( IlLliU I joyed by another competent state of the though he has already spoken in de- Dr Frink said that during the last
“early convention of Conservatives of t\T |A|||| nArn British commonwealth: that the mat- bate.” snow storm the sum of $4,000 was spent
the real old stock to set their house in 11” V I |f]UM IlllLv ,Frs of common concern shall include de- ^ Ssriouf Statement. in three days. He said if the present^
order,” the Gazette sayat “This is good, If \ I IrUlIl 11111 «1 fenee> P®*®®» waT> Polit*caI treaties »•« storm continued a Urge amount wetrirf"

Svicetlbe Tu.erv.nce of addeh II Ül^llllll UULU ail matters now treated as of common' “One felt," he adds, “that the pro est- be expended.
je -nrohahlv essential to the "perpétua- S1* concern among the states of the British îûg voice of the man in the street or ^ ... A
tion^tim historic ~rh^ tlftT 111 â I IT ItHU IT D commonwealth, and that in these mat- tiK man in the fields found expression Tri-Partita Agreement,
foundation of confederation and erected Mill Bnfli I H| IWt il te™ therè shall be betwreu lreland abd in Griffiths prompt challenge to De- Commissioner Bullock reported that,the main "pillars of the - superttrtrctm*.] I III] ^^|| | full L ll the states of, the British commonwealth Valeras assumption of a privilege un-!Jn c<msequence 0f the gap between Part-
Wé have already expressed the opinion such concerted action founded on con- dreamed of by any other member of yjdge Island and the Negro Point break-
that the party which appealea last ____ sultàtlon as the several governments may the assembly. His (Griffiths) charac- watCr being left open piling outside the
month to the electors as the national determine. . , , I tenzatlon of such a claim as evidence of north wing o{ the east side ferry floats
Liberal and Conservative party ought to Fredericton. ' R., Jan. 5—Members That in virtue of this association of an autocracy which, if persisted 1 , had been torn away during the storm on
be re-baptized.” of thk Hydr. ric Commission pre- Ireland with the status of the British would force the chairman of the plem- Sunday and three piling in the same

Edmonton, Jan. 5—Hon. Charles sented their 1.1 . ,.ly report on progress commonwealth, the citizens of Ireland in potentiaries and those who support 1 wing broken, the damage amounting to 
Stewart, minister of the interior, ar- of work I» the government today. It any of these states shall not be subject to quit the Dail,_ was the' ™os ®r‘ “Ï, (Continued on page 12, fourth column.)
rived in Edmonton yesterday from Ot- showed that the survey for the trans- to any disabilities which a citizen of one statement made In the whoe course of ---------- -------------------------
tawa. So far, he announces, he has not mission line from St. John to Moncton of the component states of the British the controversy. No such s.tuation. has DAYS’ WORK
made any direct plans for obtaining a wm be completed within several days, commonwealth would not be subject to, arisen^ in Irish affaira since Chas, x w ^ vv wxvxx.
seat in his native province. His great “if St. John doesn’t want the power and reciprocally for the citizens of these Stew"* ^ParneU s struple in commitice A WEEK IN THE
desire is to be chosen as a représenta- Moncton will gladly use it,” said Hon. states in Ireland. Irish narliamentarv party in the House DOMINION MTNFS
live from Alberta. |Dr. Smith, the chairman referring to To Recognize K,ng George. “ „ DO^INiON MINEi

v Ottawa, Jan. 6—Official announce-, the Musquash development. -solution for his own deposition ) Sydney, N. S., Jan. 5—Pending a set-
ment of the appointment of A. B. Me- ---------------- '•*” ' That for the purpose of the associa- ..jwnlte nil the hiirh hopes for unitv tlement of the wage dispute between the

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. —The western Two delegations from Moncton Were Coig, member for Kent, Ont, to the Boot Is Off. tion, Ireland shall recognize His Britan- *nobodv who Was present at Dominion Coal Company and its em-
section of the N. B. and P. E. I. Ama- 1 heard by the government last night. A. senate vacancy caused by the death of Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 5—The propos- nie majesty as head of the association. ., ° ?” f arms which closed last i P*°ycs the “live” mines of the company
teur Hockey Association will open here E. Trites, president of the Moncton Co- Hon. T. W. Crothera, was made today. ed foxing bout between Johnny Dundee That, so far as her resources permit, P , debate could doubt that the that is, those which are operating at 
this evening with the St. John Hockey operative Creamery, Limited, headed one The elevation of Mr. McCoig to the and Benny Leonard tentatively set for Ireland shall provide for her own de- v stood on the verge of all the Present, will be continued on a two day
Club opposing Marysville in the Arctic delegation asking for financial assistance senate clears the way for Hon. James jan 12, |s off. The club failed to obtain fence, by sea, land and air, shall repel disaster that is summed up in the hor- a week basis, said H. J. McCann, as- 
rink. Captain Irvine Wade announced for the company to extend the scope of Murdock to obtain an Ontario seat, the date from the boxing commission. by force any attempt by a foreign power ... . , jjt ’ ” sistant general manager last night.
his line-up for Marysville as follows: | jts work, suggesting a loan or guarantee Writs will probably be issued soon for ----------------■ *’* *--------------- to violate the integrity of her soil or Th Trk>1 Tnripnrndent also condemns
Goal, Titus I point, Mark Wade; cover, o{ bonds of $10,000 or $15,000. a by-election in Kent. Britton to Meet Perry. territorial waters, or to use them for n„„mpn( Nn g although in milder
Edgar Wade; win^ Clarence Wade and , Alderman Stone headed a civic dele- “New York, Jan. 5-^Jack Britton has any purpose hostile to Great Britain and t ..The treaty signed last Decem-
Brewer; ra^re l. Wade (captmn) subs,.gation asking the government to take 1 A 001100! ["[) signed to defend his title in a fifteen the other associated states ber,” it says, “is an actual scheme capa-
Mdler, C. Wade, Hanson, Bingo1 Har- steps to assist unemployment in Mono- IU V \ .H I Ni K round bout at Madison Garden on Jan. , The document sets forth in detail the bk’ of immediate application, whereas
risen and Lee Harrison. ton, suggesting that the government II UUIIUUMLIl 27. His opponent will be Jack Perry particulars regarding coastal defence, ^Valera's proposal is merely a plan
Credit to “Red” Stuart. should make a further allotment to that 0f Pittsburg. w*th * l*8* harbor facilities and an on paper and even though it may in some

„ t 1 r « «„ a» « . city from the housing act funds and also miniUTI IT OH I --------------- ——--------------- agreement to build no submarines ex- ct be better than the treaty signed
Montreal, Jan. fc— Red Stuart, for- assist a project for the erection of a kIIUMHI A I \h A Phettr an» llir I Tlim «P* the con8ent of the British com- b the plenipotentiaries, it is not now

merly maritime province hockey star, modern, large public market in that city. 111 Ilxlll 1J HI uLH ! Pherdlntod \llf L II E UL U monwealth of states, make a convention within the domain of practical politics,
was the shining light in last nights Na- jfo decision has been reached as yet in Will 1L.1/ III —• «■'■'■ ■ — H* | U I Hr II for the regulation of civil communlca- j «As far as tbe substance is concerned,
tional Hockey League match, in which either matter, consideration being pro- r yo<i» Il til I III-II tion by air, assume or arbitrated share we faj[ to find much difference between
St. Patrick’s defeated the Ottawa Sen- mised. )'2^ ”0" ( nPAAItT o{ the British debt and war pensions, the treaty and the counter treaty. Cer-
ators, champions of the world, accord-. Because of a meeting at St John to- HPem,pr| from Ruhv I. (*»»*■<* xfwiwO DCDllD I nfrrFe to fndnw no "liglon and arrange tainly there is no difference
ing to the general concensus of sporting , morrow when hydro-electric matters will Seven IteSCUeO irom xvUDy Lj. I V-------Wh HI IK I for the election of a provisional govern- enough to warrant a division and perhaps
opinion. Jackson, another maritime be discussed by representatives of the p . ___Was Racine VeS- T /X IVLIUlll ment and for ratification. | chaos or disaster in the country.”
player on the substitute list of the Irish, c[ty Df st. John and the New Brunswick ranu ” / V / An annex names Berehaven, Queens-!
did not get a chance to play. The To- ■ power Company with Premier Foster — — town, Belfast and I.ough S willy as har-1 Th* “ Army.
ronto Globe saysi ! and the members of the provincial by- " , limed Oy a«UA- bora remaining in British care, with fa-1 Dublin, Jan. 5—The An Toglach, of-

To “Red” Stuart, one time star of dro-electric commission, it is not expect- " ority of ike De- cllities for coastal defence by air. I fleial organ ot the Irish Republi
maritime province hockey, must go the ^ that the meeting of the government _ T «__Tbc „f serFn -Jgyy ». partment of U<t-\ A resolution added to the document Army, says : "The officers and men of

♦ vast amount of the credit, for the local wijj extend longer than today. , ’ v Scotia schooner ~rin« and Filheriet. ! expresses willingness to grant the north- the army of Ireland are preserving their
defence man turned in the greatest game , Thursday, Feb. 23, was named today ™e° ‘ 7 * V,,”. v„sel was JRF&g'dr K, f. Btupart, east six counties privileges and safe- discipline during this period of prolonged
of his career, and, after starring through- by Premier Foster as the probable date „UDy • ’ , todav ln a director of meteor, guards “not less substantial than those uncertainty in a manner worthy of their

s.1--------- 1 r«srrÆœïï-æ
given at least an equal edge in this de-j So far no decision has been reached as • J . ^ ' Ouebec to the maritime provinces. In De Valera’s sudden production of his in the lawful expression of their opinions,
partment, as both teams threw every- to whether to hold by-elections before T Th^ Rubv L Pent* thp west the weather has been fine and alternative proposals to the peace treaty, | The safety of the nation as a whole de-

wTti,XnyllLhg p^ythttd had the SCSSi°n tP ^ ^ jrac^in ihe'first N. S. fishing schooner’ i„ Manitoba decidedly cold. îhe^treatTIt Pe"dS UP0" PreSerVati°n ™taCt

the fans amazed. They kept it up, too, TO GIVE HON. MR. MBIGHEN race in Foll"wlng tba rdrownJd Forecasts: today’s session, has turned into anxiety
until the bitter end, but with St Pat’s A SEAT. “,ptal" Calvin Lohnes, was drowned Unsettled; Rain or Snow. over the probable effect of this move on
gradually faltering near the close- Stu- . , . _____________ SB "hen he was struck and knocked over- the furthPr proceedings in the Dail.
art’s rush, however, came at an oppor- boa'd by the_ vessel 8 mainsail. The Maritime—Southeast and southwest De Valera’s right to move Ills prb-
tune time, when the visitors were hav- Fe”tz *■* bul , ‘lt Shelburne, N. îx* in w)nds probably increasing to g"lcs, posaje M an amendment has been chal-
ing a big edge on the play and appeared iHHMHHBWMM 19J® and t ” * -ru e „ snow and rain, strong winds and still jengcd and a critical division today may
almost certain of victory. It was the I Boston, Jan *— The stranding of an ttl d with local falls of rain or ccur 0n the motion to enable him to
consensus of opinion that it was the ............ . .unidentified fishing schooner in the south ” carry out his plan. His opponents de-

. most thrilling and best played game seen / '• of Nantucket waj J06®6 kn®wn m Gulf and North Shore-Strong raster- cittrc he must reserve his alternative pro- « t| . w u
A here in the last two years. ' fi radio messages received here today. jvU^„ds with snow today and on Fri- posai u„m the Dail has given a direct, En«Ush Write” Vlewfc

* --------------- - **"~ ----------------- , V im . _ day vote on the treaty. j London, Jan. 5—Few of the English
MILITARY CHANGES. IBM| P il I fl T LIIiL AT Washington, Jan. 6—Forecast:—New Supporters of ratification express newspaper correspondents in Dublin ven-

According to district orders issued on SBS Is K T U I I" 11| r U I England Cloudy and colder timigl.t, themselves as deeply chagrined at the ture predictions as to the result oL
Friday by Lt-Col. A. H. H. Powell:—. IBW; Wm-y UIVL/tl l IIVL 111 Friday fair and colder, Increasing turn affairs have taken. Some see ln De Eamonn De Valera’s suddenly announced

The undermentioned officers are struck I ifl southwest and west winds. Valera’s action an attempt to rally the plan to amend the Irish peace treaty, but
off the strength of the Reserve of Of— | 7 : sJIsmS 111 ATI F" A A AI Toronto Jan. 6.—Temperatures :— extreme republicans to his side, while all record the amazement caused by Ms
fleers C. E. F., on re-appointment to the 77' U A U I I L L/| || || ’ Lowest others profess to regard it as the lust action, and the doubts arising from it.
active militia on re-organization :—Major Ml4|| ML \ III II Highest during desperate effort of a leader who secs his They generally agree that entrance of
Ernest Everett Wood, Capt. Albert Ed- 1 ** ’ * 1 1 WWW e.ations. 8a.m. yesterday night, power slipping from his grasp. I this new factor has greatly altered the
ward Lawrence Shand, M. C.; Lieut.j «A * immËm Prince Ttunert ... 40 40 flfi From the confusion caused by his situation, and that the action of the Dail
Charles Louis Dougherty. 1 pEgE T®fÊ|f Æ Victoria .........!.. 88 40 86 "1 launching what the followers of Arthur cannot be predicted.

The undermentioned officer is struck | fÆ&k-. ,, ... WmïÊmÊË MlHinne nt Dnlloro T nee and Kamloops ....... 24 20 14 Griffith seem agreed to call “Document Some of the writers avoid any com-
off the strength of the Reserve of Of-1 AlllliOMS Ot Dollars IjOSS Mid _ . ......... i* 28 4 No. 3” it is difficult to evolve any con- ment on Mr De \ alera s move, while
fleers C. E. F., on transfer to the Reserve «£&&&£&< ' S 500 Peoole Homeless Edmonton . . . . 0 10 0 crete view of the probable result and others characterize It variously as a
of Officers, Active Militia:—Lieut. Arch- HBHh z " ,, , Alhert *4 0 *fl most observers, after expressing their re- change In his position to align himself
ibald Clifford McKinnon. sMMhImL ------ Wlnnlnee .".".‘.'•20 *8 *20 spectlve personal opinions of De Valera’s w’th the extreme republicans, hie least

The undermentioned officers are struck mu. nirw *10 *4 *10 action, say the unraveling of the tangle tk »w of the leader of a lost cause,off the strength of the Reserve of Of- ||§Pf|l§Pli,j London, Jan. 5—(Canadian Press) A Marie 4 21 4 must wait today’s proceedings of the an attempt to evade the alternative ot
flrors C. E. F-, on transfer to the retired great timber fire at Hartlepool has cause,! : Sault Ste. Marie. ^ g? gg ^ accepting or rejecting the treaty on
“re Bourdea^ltiUelItiaPArthurnllJo«ph A. C. Casselmanu, M. P. for Gren- and rendered 500 people homeless. ’ ’ Kingston ............... 2® j* j De Valera Attacked. Utanro, o*r'taI°rattcmptWntoPOwrrak the

=”■ --------------- TOLL p, STORM HEAVY A-.=:j » » i J5  ̂ W a «» M-r-.-

Idlers Civil Re-establish ment at a salary Tulsa, Okie., Jan. 5—With at least a Quebec .......... J ” i . -ditorlal In the Freeman’s Journal c- ending the suspense regarding
| of $50 per month. He automatically score of families home ess and several, John, V B... - . 1 ' this morning reads: the fate of the treaty, while another do-

seat in the House upon ap- persons injured, several towns in thw ’Wax J ! “Those who hoped De Valera would via,vs that, if Document No. 3, is ad-
district were recovering today from a St. John s, Nfld... 16 36 H , 1 , d tl,e ordeal of a factional 1 nv»-] -s m amendment, debate on the ; Widely known Toronto citizen men. : led
storm which yesterday swept through Detroit ...................  ^ ”7 ™ over his absurd Document No 3 treaty mav be prolonged far beyond I for the Canadian High Commissioner-
northeastern Oklahoma and reached into New York ..........  42 40 38 «ver,hi. absurd Document No 8 treaty^ 8® ship in London. He has denied the right

southern Kansas and southeastern Mis------------------- ..m find no j,JStlfieauon in his pubU- ' (Continued on page 2, fourth column.) of the position.

mWarganni, N. Z, Jan. 5—D’Arcy Had- 
<fcld won the world’s sculling champion
ship from Richard Amst, over a It.iee 
and one-fourth mile course on the Wan
ganui River. Hadfield won by six 
lengths- His time was 19 minutes 46 
seconds.

; ,5
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Foe Diamond Trophy. ___
Tstk« Placid, N. Y, Jan. 5—Distances 

and conditions under which the I.uke 
Placid Diamond Trophy Championship, 
new skating event of world-wide inter
est, recently sanctioned by the Interna
tional Skating Union of America, will be 
skated here February 9, 10 and 11, fol
lowing the United States national and 
International, and the Canadian skating 
events at St John, N. B, are announced. 
The distances include the 220 and 440 
yard dashes, the. one-half mile, three- 
quarters mile, one mile and three miles.

Those skaters wlio were highest point 
winners at the last preceding United 
States National, the Canadian National 
and the International Amateur Outdoor 
Speed Skating Championships are eligible 
to compete in the Lake Placid Diamond 
Trophy Championship event. The ama
teur speed skating champions of other 
countries concluding national,or interna
tional open championship ,meets under 
conditions similar to the A merican Inter
nationals may be declared eligible.

On the same dates as the Diamond 
Trophy Championship will be the Lake 
Placid Silver Cup Competition, the de
tails of which are soon to be announced. 
This event is open to all amateur skaters 
hi good standing who are not eligible to 
compete for the Diamond Trophy.

Inquiries concerning the Diamond 
Trophy Championship are now being re
ceived from points throughout the East
ern, Middle West and Western States in 
this country and from principal Canadian 
centres. i

Vi ____a

X$x

moderhJ3s ■pi COASTER GOES
UNDER TRAIN

Hamilton Boy Has Amaz
ing Experience on His 
Sled.

v.
Xx;

t —Pease/in the Newark News.

GAME IS FOR 
ROGERS’ PLAN

4*

BOND ISSUE I

Montreal Paper on the Con
servative Party— Hon. Mr. 
Stewart on Way to Ottawa.

Probably for a Million and a 
Half Dollars.

car by inches is okrtain, as down-bound 
trains travel fait Jrt this point. cern

Two Moncton Delegations 
Heard by Government in 
FredeWcton— February 28 
or March 2 for Opening of 
Session of Legislature. ■

Curling BotupefL
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 6—The Fud- 

ericton Curling. Club have, decided to 
hold the proposed New Brunswick bon-

■L speti in Fredericton and January 17, 18 , , „ ,nn
i ’ and », have been fixed as the dates. The probably soon make an issue of $1,500,- 

Blalr trophy, indicative of the curling 000 of bonds. The funds, Premier Foster 
championship of New Brunswick, viU sai<^ were for expenditures for the de-

SjSBa&Sb.taTr!.'>•>»>"«• «' “d h*a
lowing clubs have signified their inti-n- 
tion of competing: Campbellton, Bath- I act dealing with hydro-electric develop
ing t, Newcastle, Chatham, Sackville, ment. Whether the bonds will bear 5Vi 
Moncton, St. Stephen, Thistles, Carleton or 6 per cent, interest, and whether they 
and St. Andrew’s of St. John, and Fred- j will be short or more extended term 
ericton. bonds, the premier said, jvould prob

ably be decided by tlie government to
day;

(Canadian Press.)
N. B., JanT $. — "New 

Bfunswick, it was said today, would

been authorized by the legislature in the

St* John in Marysvflle*

POLICE THREATEN 
STRIKE WHEN THE 

PRINCE ARRIVES
/

London, Jan. 5—Members of the city 
policemen’s union of Madras, India, are 
are threatening a strike upon the arrival 
of the Prince of Wales there next week, 
says a despatch to the London Times. 
The policemen are reviving their claims 
for better treatment of the union mem
bers and are threatening to refuse to ac
cept their January pay as a protest 
against their alleged grievances.

The police force was unionized a year 
ago when the Duke of Connaught was 
expected to visit Madras. They the l 
demanded better, pay and better pros
pects for the subordinate ranks. For n 
few days a strike seemed imminent, but 
the pay was increased, their other de
mands granted and the trouble sub
sided.

material

can

A TRIP THAT WAS ABANDONED.
I

Three young girls last night started 
for Halifax on the 6.10 train. The father 
of one of the girls, a juvenile, heard of 
the exploit, and on a reqûest from him 
the police stepped in and made her leave 
the train. She refused to return home 
at first, but after spending a little time 
at the Central Station evidently thought 
better of it and went back. Her two 
companions left the train at Hampton 
and returned to the city on the 8.30 
o’clock suburban.

unimpaired of the united force of an 
army to shield the rights' and liberties of 
all. Any act of indiscipline, any at
tempts by members of the army to im
part political differences into the body 
or to use any section of that army to 
intimidate or suppress freedom of 
opinion, will be punished in the severest 
manner.” P. G LARKIN
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On Way to Ottawa.

San Francisco, Jan. 6—Tamakechiki vacates a .
Ohta, appointed consul general at Ot- pointaient to a salaried position under 
rawa by the Japanese government, is the Crown. Mr. Casselman was elected 
here today on his way to the Canadian by a majority of over, 2,000 and re- 
apitai. He will succeed S. Shimizu, who signed in order to give Hon. Mr. Meig- 

s been, transferred to Peru. hen a constituency. "Below zero.souri.
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Dail Member Sees 
Treaty Defeated 

By Two Majority

As Hiram Sees It
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